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Message to President Arpad Goncz
of Hungary on the Death of Prime
Minister Jozsef Antall
December 13, 1993

Dear Mr. President:
Please accept and convey to the Hungarian

people my sincere condolences on the sad
occasion of Prime Minister Antall’s death.
The Prime Minister’s passing is a loss not
only for Hungary but also for democratic na-
tions around the world.

As Hungary’s first post-Communist Prime
Minister, Mr. Antall will be remembered for
his strong leadership and commitment to
freedom during these historic times. He was
a friend to the United States and an active
partner in the international effort to deepen
and secure democracy, stability and eco-
nomic reform in Central and Eastern Eu-
rope. His loss will be greatly felt in Europe
and here in the United States.

Our thoughts and prayers are with Prime
Minister Antall’s family and the people of
Hungary at this difficult time.

Sincerely,

William J. Clinton

NOTE: An original was not available for verifica-
tion of the content of this message.

Remarks at a Fundraiser for Senator
Daniel Patrick Moynihan in New
York City
December 13, 1993

Thank you. Thank you very much, Senator
Moynihan and Liz.

You know, before I met Pat Moynihan, I
actually thought I knew something about
government. Now I just feel like I’m getting
a grade every time I talk in front of him.
[Laughter] It’s not always a good one.

I am honored to be here with Liz and with
Pat, honored by the partnership that they
have kept and the faith they have kept with
the American people as well as with their
own family for 40 years, deeply honored to
have the chance to serve as your President
while Senator Moynihan is the chairman of
that committee which makes a quorum if he’s

there and I, his messenger, are there—I’m
his messenger out here. [Laughter]

A few months ago, when the fate of our
economic plan was hanging in the balance
and we didn’t have a vote to spare, there
were people in Washington who said, and I
quote, ‘‘The very survival of this President
now rests squarely on the shoulders of Daniel
Patrick Moynihan, chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee.’’ Thank God he didn’t
shake me off. [Laughter] We made it here
tonight.

And tonight, if this were a normal time,
I would come and talk about the things that
we often talk about: about the new GATT
round that Senator Moynihan mentioned,
about the fact that the economic program we
passed which was so controversial has now
been largely shorn of its false myths, the front
page of the Wall Street Journal today saying
that they said there were no spending cuts
in it, but guess what? They cut a lot of spend-
ing, they cut a lot of entitlements, they cut
and cut and cut. That’s the Wall Street Jour-
nal, hardly the house organ of my administra-
tion—[laughter]—saying that. And of course,
the markets have largely spoken with lower
interest rates and inflation and higher rates
of investments and a 19-year low in late home
mortgage payments, millions of Americans
refinancing their homes, more jobs in the pri-
vate sector in 10 months than in the previous
4 years. I’d like to talk all about that. I do
believe that by and large our country is going
back in the right direction economically. And
with all of our difficulties, and Lord knows
they’re plenty, we are now the envy of the
other advanced industrial countries. In Eu-
rope and Japan they’re having far worse trou-
bles than we are at this moment. Not that
I wish that on them; if they were doing better
we would be, too.

I’d like to talk about how the image I had
of Senator Moynihan—and even after work-
ing with him a little bit, but before I became
President—was different than reality, some-
thing I’m very sympathetic with. You know,
I thought, ‘‘Well, Moynihan has got an IQ
of 300; he can’t be bothered with the dirty
details of practical politics. But if I hang
around long enough I’ll get four or five things
that we can move the world with.’’ And then
he started wearing me out about Penn Sta-
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